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'. PART -,A '
(Short.Answer)

1. What do you mean by widening conversion ?
2. Can you provide an exampf" of declaring anO initializing an array with a

specific set of values at the same time.

3. Define Byte code

4. What is the purpose of the se[ayout(i metnoO in AWT ?
5' what is the purpose of the init 11 metrod in a Java applet z
6. What is JDBC ? ,,...--i + ,=-=] . 
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PART - B

' "' . ' 1=(Sho'rt essay)-"," ''""'' " 
' 
-"t* 

'

Answer all questions.

Answer any 6 questions '' :r" . "'

7 - ln Java, what are the data types used to represent real numbers and what are
the differences between them in terms of precision and range ?

8. Differentiate between pre-increment and post increment operators in Java.
li 9. Explain how garbage collection helps in managing memory in Java programs.' 10. Explain the concept of a static method in Java and how it differs from an

instance method.

11. Explain with an example how to create checkbox AWT control.
12. whether interface can be extended. comment on it.
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13' what is the default behaviour when an unhandred exception occurs in Java ?t' 
ff;,TJbethe 

difference between a standarone Java apprication and a Java

PART _ C
(Essay)

Answer any 4 questions.
(4x3=12)15' Describe the purpose and functionality of the ternary operator in Java. providean example of how the ternary opgl3to.f is used to conditionally assign a valuetoa variable' Expfain the gyniax oltnateinirv opera,fpr'nd how it differs froma regular if-else statement. -.t ' , . '., / -r

16' Discuss the refationshio'oetw3-ajlas1,..eg 
$'"bjects, highrighting how acfass serves as a blueptint fo, crearing objects wi*r preoefined ittributes andbehaviours.

17' Describe the.role of constructors in initiutiznn ffitr, discuss the differenttypes of constructors available in.luvu unJr"oj",. their significance in object-oriented programming..

t t 
Hl:i:.package 

? Show witnin 
"*uro," howro imprement package concept

19. Discuss the life cycle of a Thread.
20' Discuss the rore of Listene, iR'tbrtu."s in Java event nandring.
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Answer any 2questions. 
(Long Essay)

(2x5=10)21' Discuss the condition controlstructures in Java, including if, if-else and switchstatements' Expfain their syntax and usage wit'h exampres.
22' Provide an example scenario where a superclass and subclass relationshipcan be appfied and expfain how the subclass extends or adds additionalfeatures to the inherited characteristics from tn" srp"r.t"rr.
23' Exprain the con.cept of rayout managers in AWT and how they herp in organizingcomponents within a container' Discuss at leasitJ-,r"" different rayout managers.* 

?i:##tffiffi?ffle how the Runnable interrace is used to implemenr


